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Chair’s Message for May & June of 2021
Dear Members of #600
Here we are- one year later and still in the midst of a global pandemic of Covid 19. I
truly had hoped that by this time, #600 Wing would be “back in business”, holding
regular executive board meetings, hosting some fun socials and gearing up for the
summer of Hot Dog Sales. Sadly, this is not the case. Vaccines are getting done (first
dose anyway) and I am sure we all look forward to the day we can get the 2 nd dose and
perhaps begin to look at Covid 19 in the rear view mirror. Many of us are suffering from
isolation fatique and finding it difficult to cope with the stress, fear and uncertainty of life
these days. All I can say is “Please keep in contact with someone you love, keep yourself busy as much as
you can so you don’t “overthink” things, and take a break from Social Media and the news often. “
With spring arriving, at least you can get outside and go for a walk and breathe the fresh air (or most people can
do this).
I thank each and every one of you that has taken the time to read through the mountain of information that was
printed in our last Aerogram (2020 AGM) and thank you for responding to the call for motions, seconds, and
votes so that we could finish up that AGM and begin to work on the next one (2021). You will see that it will
follow much the same procedure- the agenda, minutes from the 2020 AGM, all Annual Reports and other items
are published in this issue. Please take the time to review them and respond to me where necessary. The timing
for this meeting will be explained in the Agenda. Hopefully by 30 Jun, we will have this meeting “in the books”
as well and then can patiently wait for the word that we can resume normal operations again.
There will be no Member of the Year awarded for the 2020 year. There was little to no activity other than the
newsletter-THANK You Kathy- Great job done!
As for your memberships, please renew by getting in contact with Dorothy. This should be completed by the
30th day of June, so there is time, but it is important to get it done. We need the support if our Wing is to
continue into the future. Thank you for attending to this issue in a timely manner.
Stay Safe and Stay Home!

Sherry D. Burgess
Per Ardua Ad Astra
Sherry Burgess
Chair
600 (Regina) Wing
RCAF Association
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AGENDA OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF RCAFA #600 (REGINA) WING HELD IN
THE MAY/JUNE ISSUE OF THE AEROGRAM, 2021
1. Call to Order (will be presumed to happen once all members have received the newsletter)
2. Adoption of Agenda
3. Introduction of Board Members ( there will be no change for the time being, until we are able to
resume in person activities)
4. Approval of 2020 AGM Minutes ( these are published elsewhere in this newsletter)
5. Chair’s Report
6. Committee Reports











Treasurer’s Report Dorothy Rhead
Membership Report Dorothy Rhead
Air Cadets John Law
Aerogram Kathy Martin / Sherry Burgess
Regalia Jean Thomas
Airport Authority Gary Williams
Social Committee Sherry Burgess / Dorothy Rhead
Fundraising Herb Harrison
Prairie Group Bill Peake
Cdn. Aviation Historical Society Gary Williams

7. Auditors Report & Financial Statement
8. Election of Officers
9. Installation of Officers
10. Auditor for 2020 (Cathy Swayze has agreed to do this at the same time she reviews the 2019
books for us)
11. Awards (There will be no Member of the Year for 2020, as Covid 19 curtailed all but the most
basic of activity)
12. New Business
13. Adjournment

MINUTES OF THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIRFORCE ASSOCATION #600 (REGINA)
WING ANNUAL GENERAL 2020 MEETING HELD IN THE MARCH/APRIL ISSUE OF
THE AEROGRAM OF 2021.
PRESENT: (by virtue of having received and read the Aerogram Newsletter from March/April)
Board Members: Sherry Burgess, Dorothy Rhead, Herb Harrison, Jean Thomas, Lorna
Wolk, John Law, Bill Peake, Gary Williams
Also Members: Jeanne Tweten, Jean Hamm, Phil Adams, Norm Swayze, Brian Beck,
Ken Kostyniuk
Guests: Kathy Martin, Donna Harrison
A quorum (17) being present, Chair Sherry Burgess called the meeting to order.
The Aerogram 600 Wing Regina SK
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AGENDA
Law/Peake:- THAT the Agenda be adopted as circulated.
CARRIED
MINUTES
Kostyniuk/Williams:- THAT, the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of March 19, 2019 be
approved as circulated. CARRIED
BUSINESS FROM THE MINUTES - None
REPORTS OF THE OFFICERS & COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD
Chairs Report
Adams/Tweten:- THAT, Sherry Burgess’s Chair’s written Report as attached be acknowledged.
CARRIED
Treasurers Report
Rhead/Peake:- THAT, the Treasurers Report for 2019 as presented by Dorothy Rhead
be acknowledged
CARRIED
Membership: – Dorothy Rhead submitted a written report.
Air Cadets: – No report
Aerogram: – Issues were published monthly and sent out by e-mail and snail mail.
Regalia - If you need items from the Kit Shop, please call Jean Thomas at 306-5451360. Please note any new items that are advertised in our AIRFORCE
Magazine.
Airport Authority - No report
Social – We had a variety of socials from lunches to suppers at several locations, some events
with guest speakers.
Jan.20 Lunch Skye Bistro 7 attended
Feb.17 Lunch College Park 2 18 attended
Mar.23 AGM Supper Tony Romas 13 attended
May 4 Supper (Prairie Gr.AGM) Sandman Inn 13 attended
July 12 Supper Serb Club 22 attended
Oct.18 Supper Serb Club 24 attended
Nov.12 Snowbird Supper Royal Regina Golf Club 80 in attendance
Dec.7 Christmas supper with CAHS Serb Club 26 attended
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Fund Raising – There were 4 hot dog sales. The net amount from these sales was $2,547.34
The Wing did a 60 / 40 percent split with #34 Air Cadet Squadron.
#34 - $1,018.94, Wing - $1,528.40
Prairie Group – No report
Cdn Aviation Historical Society – No report
Kostyniuk/Yeomans:- THAT, the written Committee Reports be acknowledged.
CARRIED
AUDITOR
Rhead/Thomas:- THAT, Cathy Swayze be approached to review the 2019 #600 Wing books when
it is safe to do so.
CARRIED
Cathy Swayze (with Sherry Burgess and Dorothy Rhead present) reviewed the 2018 books and
found everything to be in good order. Cathy complimented Dorothy on her process for keeping the
books in such good order.
ELECTION OF BOARD MEMBERS
Through a series of phone calls and discussions, it was decided that the Current Executive
Board would remain in place for the time being, until Covid 19 is under control and we are
able to resume meeting in person again. There will be Installation of Officers at this time.
The 2020 - 2021 board member consist of Sherry Burgess, Dorothy Rhead, Jean Thomas, John
Law, Lorna Wolk, Bill Peake, Herb Harrison and Gary Williams (CAHS Liaison)
AWARDS
Long Service Pins
5 year pin Bill Peake
10 year pin Brian Beck
15 year pin George Tkach
25 year pin Gary Williams
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MEMBER OF THE YEAR
Jean Hamm was named the Member of the Year for
2019. Although he has joined fairly recently, this member has
demonstrated his willingness to work on the mission of the Wing
and the Association.
He has assisted in our fund-raising activities and brings to us his
knowledge and experience in the Air Cadets as a special addition
to our work.
One of our duties is to maintain the numerous memorials to the British Commonwealth
Air Training Plan and those who served through it. Through his group of motorcycling friends,
Jean has offered to examine and report on the condition of these sites. In addition they will
respectfully remove any flags in poor condition and replace them with new ones supplied by the
Wing.
For the manner in which he has been diligently lending and applying his great personal assets to
the welfare of 600 Wing, we submit Jean Hamm as our Member of the Year.
The plaque was presented to Jean by Dorothy Rhead and Kathy Martin took the picture.

NEW BUSINESS - None – National RCAFA has suspended all in person activities for all
Wings across the country, so we are in a standstill for the time being. Our Aerogram will
continue to be published as often as we see necessary. We hope that this situation will not last
too long.
ADJOURN
Rhead:- THAT, the meeting be adjourned.
CARRIED

________________________________
Sherry Burgess
Chair RCAFA #600 (Regina) Wing
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Royal Canadian Air Force Association
600 Regina Wing
Post Office Box 952
Regina, SK S4P 3B9
AnnuAl RepoRt of #600 (ReginA) Wing
AnnuAl geneRAl Meeting – MAy/June AeRogRAM
Well 2020 was for #600 Wing, as well as the rest of the world, pretty much a bust. We have all learned to stay at
home, entertain ourselves in different ways, and done a lot of things differently from normal. As you all are
aware, #600 Wing only held two socials in Jan and Feb and then we were shut down on the 16 th of March. Well
here we are a year later, and only now is it looking hopeful to have a lot of people vaccinated by summer of
2021. Maybe then we can return to a somewhat more normal way of life.
Our membership has managed to stay pretty steady. Of course we mourn the loss of both George Tkatch and
Gary Saxby. We miss them both. This will become even more evident when we are able to once again get back
to meeting in person around a dinner table.
So there are no Hot Dog Sales to report on, no fundraising done (other than a few dollars from the SarCan Drop
N Go program). On the bright side, there have been very few expenses as well so I guess it balances out.
Our BCATP project has of course, been put on hold as well. We hope to revive it in the spring and summer of
2022.
And I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Jean Hamm on being awarded the Member of the Year
for 2019. Well done and well deserved Jean!
Sherry D. Burgess
Per Ardua Ad Astra
Sherry Burgess
Chair
600 (Regina) Wing
RCAF Association

600 (City of Regina) Wing – Returning Officer Report
The time has come again for the membership of 600 (City of Regina) Wing to elect their Board of Directors for
another term. Nominations will be received by e-mailing me at the email below with the name of the Nominee /
person making the nomination and the seconder of the nomination. I will then confirm with the nominee their
willingness to let their name stand. Nominations are open from this date until one week prior to the AGM (date
to be set by the Chair). I will then ask for nominations cease and a seconder via e-mail. I will then publish all the
names presented and the vote will take place at the AGM. The method of swearing in the new BOD will be
determined at the AGM. I will send out 3 calls for nominations via e-mail and this notice will be the 1st call for
nominations. Keep safe and see you all on a video chat this spring.
Herbert Harrison CD
Past President/Returning Officer
600 (City of Regina) Wing
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600 (City of Regina) WING – Fundraising Annual Report
Well this past year has been a bust as far as fundraising is concerned. We started out last spring with applications
at most grocery stores in Regina and acceptance at 6 of them. All sent out notices by late March and mid-April
that all fundraisings were cancelled. This turned out to be a good thing as we did not anyone to get sick because
of our fundraising activities. But we also started a fundraiser thru SARCAN where anyone can drop of their
recyclable items and designate them for 600 Wing and we will get the funds. This has been slow starting but we
are getting some funds and we did not have to work for them which is a good thing. So if you know anyone that
uses SARCAN suggest to them to designate the funds to 600 Wing. As we do not have any other funds coming
into the wing please tell everyone you know. As of today it does not look good for any fundraising again this
summer so any ideas that you have around fundraising just let anyone on the executive know. Keep safe and
hope to see you all shortly.
Herb Harrison CD
Fundraising Chair 600 Wing
The Aerogram 600 Wing Regina SK
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600 (City of Regina) WING – Prairie Group Annual Report
Well, this year has been a very slow one and a tragic one for Prairie Group. It all started with the COVID-19
pandemic a year ago where we all had to stay home with no visiting or group meetings. All Wings in Prairie
Group shut down and Saskatoon closed their doors. With no social interaction things started to go downhill fast.
But as always 600 Wing membership kept in touch with each other and things went along within reason. 500
Wing in Winnipeg started having ZOOM meetings monthly and this helped their wing keep in touch with each
other. 602 Wing in Saskatoon closed their doors for most of the summer but kept busy doing renovations to the
Wing building thus keeping some of their membership involved. Because of COVID I was not allowed to do my
annual visits to each of the wings and visit with old and new friends. National has kept busy thru virtual
meetings and online messages.
Our National Chair Steve McDowell from Calgary passed away suddenly last summer which was a shock to all
of us. Terry Chester was appointed Interim Chair and he has done an incredible job keeping everyone informed.
Our Prairie Group Vice-Chair Stan Bradley from 500 Wing had a heart attack last mid-November. He was
released from hospital December 8th and is doing well at home still recovering. We all wish him well.
Unfortunately, each Wing in Prairie Group have lost members this past year and our thoughts are with each wing
in this troubling time. A past Nation President George McMahon SR. passed away this past January from
COVID-19. Our thoughts and prayers go out to all members past and present that have lost a family member or
friend this past year.
The RCAF Association Biennial General Meeting (BGM) for 2020 was supposed to be held in Hamilton midOctober 2020, but the COVID-19 situation precluded us from doing so. A postponement was made to 6-8 May
2021, but the pandemic currently discourages any thought of public gatherings until the much-needed vaccine
program makes more progress. Under these circumstances it is understandable why no one feels comfortable yet,
making plans to attend an in-person meeting until possibly much later in the year. Consequently, a decision was
sought from the Board of Directors seeking another postponement.
On 15 January 2021, the Board unanimously approved the 2020-2021 budget proposal motion, which also
included instructions to the Executive Director (ED) to: anticipate an electronic (on-line) election on or about 6
May 2021; postpone the formal BGM to the Fall of 2021; organize the Fall 2021 formal BGM as a hybrid (online and in-person) event in Hamilton, Ontario; and, to contract (purchase) software, audio-visual support and
licensing for these mandates.
RCAF Association members are invited to acknowledge our fellow aviator Bud Tarling's 100th birthday with
cards and wishes. Bud turns 100 on 17 March 2021. His friends in the Comox Valley are organizing a gathering
outside his Senior's Care Residence to wish him a Happy Birthday. Some 888 Wing members will attend,
following COVID-19 protocols in place on that day. Bud joined the RCAF in 1939. He enrolled as an
Aircraftsman 2nd Class and served as a Clerk Stenographer. He was stationed in Victoria, Tofino, and Halifax.
By the time he reached Halifax he was a WO(II), running the Orderly Room. In 1943, Bud was sent to Seattle
for an Air Traffic Controllers Course. On passing the course he was promoted to Flying Officer. He retired from
the RCAF in 1946. Thereafter, he was employed at the Vancouver airport (CYVR) with the ATC team, until
retirement in 1974.
Please send cards to Bernard Tarling, #202 - 4640 Headquarters Road, Courtenay, BC, V9N 7J3 or you may email bud at bujo@shaw.ca
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Something else the Association has implemented is a job board on our web site. Any company in the aviation
field can post a job thru Dean Black and the board is open to anyone wishing to apply. For any applicant that is
hired the company pays the RCAFA a fee. We got our first cheque the other day so it is paying off even if only a
small way.
I plan on having a virtual AGM sometime in early to mid-May and will be ending out more information in the
future. If you or anyone you know would like to let their name stand for office just let me know and we can take
your name forward to the AGM. I have participated in a number of virtual meetings but never hosted one so it
might be interesting maybe even give you a few chuckles. Until next time then take care and please be safe.
Herbert Harrison CD
Chair – Prairie Group
RCAF Association

Prairie Group Report 2019-2020 year:
As with most wings and the National Board of Directors, Prairie Group did not hold an Annual General
Meeting in May of 2020 due to the pandemic. As the Chair of Prairie Group, it is my pleasure to
represent the membership of Prairie Group at the National Level. Everything is quiet on the National
front also. We have not held any face-to-face meeting since the fall of 2019. We do continue to have
virtual meetings on a regular basis as thing still have to get done, bills to pay, etc... I was not able to
make my usual visits to each of the wings this past year, but I have kept in contact with each wing chair
and although they have also been noticeably quiet on the social front, they continue to keep in contact
with each other thru monthly or bi-monthly new letters and phone calls to their members. Currently we
are planning to hold a General Meeting in the fall of 2021 in Hamilton bit it all depends on the
pandemic and local health rules. The Wing membership like everything else has fallen across the
country and wing membership chairs are trying their best to keep the current numbers but would like to
increase the local membership. Once again it has been my pleasure to represent you all at the National
Level.
Herbert Harrison CD (Maj Rt’d)
2019-2021
Chairperson Prairie Group
RCAF Association
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Election Report 2019-2020 Year:
Due to the pandemic with the resulting closure of all activities 600 Wing was unable to hold their
Annual General Meeting last spring. As a result, all current executive positions were carried over for
another year. This is in line with the National Constitution that allows for elections to be held every
second year if the Wing or Group members agree.
Herbert Harrison CD
Wing Returning Officer/Past President

I received this card of thanks from 431 Squadron yesterday. I had mailed two cards to the Base CO
and the Squadron CO shortly after the tragic crash last May.
Blue skies,
Gary
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Executive Contact List
Sherry Burgess Home & Cell: 306.535.4597

Work: 306.725.2017

Email:work-sherry.burgess@richardson.ca and at home b.sherry@sasktel.net
Gary Williams Home: 306-543-8123 Cell: 306.537.9430 Email - g.m.williams@sasktel.net
Herb Harrison

Home: 306.569-0481 Cell: 306.581.7879 mail: hharrison@accesscomm.ca

Jean Thomas 306.545.1360
John Law Home: 306.585.0302 Email: kdlaw@sasktel.net
Lorna Wolk Email: lornaswanson@sasktel.net
Bill Peake Home: 306.789.4455

Cell: 306.351.4460 Email: peake@accesscomm.ca

Dorothy Rhead 306.352.5963
Kathy Martin aerogram600@hotmail.ca
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